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The Jones Family Express

A) Fill in the bubble next to the best answer for each question below.


1. The store was full of expensive things that he could not buy. Expensive things __________.

○     A.  are brand new


○     B.  are broken


○     C.  are cheap


○     D.  cost a lot

2. The family gathered again for their annual party. An annual party __________.

○     A.  is taking place for the first time

○     B.  is very large

○     C.  takes place once a year

○     D.  takes place every month

3. Ever since he was little, the narrator has wanted to __________.

○     A.  go shopping

○     B.  have a party

○     C.  travel with his aunt

○     D.  visit his cousin’s house

4. Aunt Carolyn sends the narrator __________ from every place she visits.

○     A.  candy

○     B.  postcards

○     C.  toy trains

○     D.  photos

5. Why does the narrator want to get a present for Aunt Carolyn?

○     A.  It is her birthday.


○     B.  The party is for her.


○     C.  She is his favorite aunt.


○     D.  His grandma asked him to.

6. The narrator finds the perfect present for Aunt Carolyn at __________.

○     A.  Perkins Drugstore

○     B.  Ms. Ruby’s shop

○     C.  the train station

○     D.  Uncle Charles’s house

7. The present that the narrator gives to Aunt Carolyn is __________.

○     A.  a picture frame with his photo

○     B.  a toy train with photos of his family

○     C.  her favorite perfume

○     D.  postcards from where he has been

8. How does Aunt Carolyn give the narrator “the best present of all”?

○     A.  She lets him travel with her.

○     B.  She buys all the children ice cream.

○     C.  She sends him new postcards.

○     D.  She gives him a new toy train.

B) Answer the questions below using complete sentences.


9. Describe the narrator’s character traits with examples from the story.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


10. If you were Aunt Carolyn, would you be happy with the narrator’s present? Explain using details from the story.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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